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T?Trq9N- o WEAS.
ThetrNewbutyport (Mare.) Reraki,

b@loakiiig"to herAbolftion party, • battoferstlq*attlit Po4tiCal q4cari-
sionsv.4 IAlancartialet _upon ch
derfalmitalityt of thetnemoaraaip party,
ten:4*w, =. . r.

*Ai weAavithiato , say-of ,the fietaocratio14117A4 991910.01,fTru,o4l cconnectionsonnectiowith
*very, it is insparty;Of country—and is,
RSpIN

„ SATO:IM_ -rnpUs. it.truthful. All Oiler
9 111 114 11/'A1449114 lnsenorszy, based ulna

often filming.to sustain
wropg7 pere,has neverbeen a party
oppfteri.i tFittittft4huitairetio party that has out-
lived; • national aitaumetration after

ecurdnicro tomer_ Xroul the days of Ji3un
A3:43nik, pp Dist yearof the termof Ai/ties...it
Lind -OM!, these Facts _ stand out as truth."

04iiihktake made in this para-
zrapludainrelation/13 the Democratic
par** connection Withshivery. From
the EktgaidiatiOn ofpares in this coon
try, up ,MitgllBs6),the Democratic party
heldrthe <ssmeconnection with slavery
that Other'parties did, no more and no

theithree Presidential contests
froiL,lB4¢ until 18487the old Whig party,
under the lead offEtasursos, CLAY and
Tayzon; polled more electoral and pop-
ular *p.tes in the South than the candi-
dates =of the . Democratic party. Four
years•biter, in 1852, it is true that the
DeMociaryr carried all the Southern
&spa, save Kentucky and Tennessee,
but wii,:aisd, -citified • all the Northern
and,Westerm 9nes, with the exception
of Massachusetts aid Yerinont.

In 'campaign Of 1856, our party
was,put in a false-position by the A.bol-
itiohleta; because tiV the excesses cora-
-mittA tumid by border ruffians

.from.4:telt:fowl; but our party was not
responsible. for their conduct, anymore
than our Atibitente were guilty of the

.butrages„_committed by Jim LAIi and
hisidtmdeting marauders. Our party's
position', in- that canvass was noninter-
ventiOn - in the territones, leaving the
people • thereof to establish such in-
stitutions as seemed to them best for
their -prosperity and happiness. This
was-the eirteit of the Democratic party's
c),1 41e-ation_ With slavery; and, accord-

itig,..ti!p!Fllsiprilar forte of government
—beings 'constitutional party—it could
(mew Ito other. It was the position
maintained' 'by the old Whig party
until it ceased to exist, and when that
gallant party went down, and ran into
Abolition, then began that furious ari.
tation, which, with the aid of South-
ern conspirators, resulted in our present
desolating civil war.

Having to contend against northern
sectionalism, gave the Democracy the
appearance of fighting for slavery, but
it mfas ,not -so; and even if our sym-
pathies were with the South,
because of the infernal and heart-
less persecution sought to be in-
flietcd. upon it by Abolitionism, the
time iisicone by for its continuance.
When the Southern leaders abandoned
the UniorCandstruck for its destruction,
they rebelled against the counsels, and
the .authority of the great old party,
whielt.had stood like a wall of iron be-
tween them ancrpersectition. We with-
stood the determined charges of Aboli-
tionism until we were worn out in the
service;ns soon as we became exhaust-
ed, because of divisionamong ourselves,
the Soptliern, leaders abandoned us to
our fate. With the pcllisession of Con-
gressand the Supreme Court, backed by
the Constitution of their country and the
Democracy of the North,they had no rea-
son to'r 6axiimy permanent damage to•
their institutions. Hence the enormity of
theirrebellion i and hencethe reason why
the} Yitigetidt; expect'either aesistence
or sympathy front theDemocratic party.
TheY.vtent ' off into rebellion against
,

our party's teachings;they must bear the 1
consetitienCed of their. treason. The
Democracy, ;just :now, has something 1
else, -#o444,ttt-d;ttf pray for, than the IstrengthepliquorwFistence of slavery.
Tlxernionlii7, on the verge of

destructionl9oorm of government is
in theibbsckOf dissolution our people
areol.4,tk,for fear of bankrupt-
cy, peer -,Go

discontent pervades
the peOlagt;;-:GO save our form of govern-
menriiid with it the Union, and inang
umtiiiitayi and means by which our
country-Enid people .will be rescued from
bartitruPt6l will be labor guile ,enough,
witborlC 'trver!,vopping to inquire into
the Conditiottof southern slavery.

TMUIr JusTic.a
With the single exception of Gen.

hicCiarmaps, ~ we - presume that Gov.
Simpfitpr., ,ONtiffifYork, has been the
bestabused man atpresent living in the
Unite- A liiitel'Last yearwhen he object-
edto thtiGeiterilthititiiment'it modif of
draft:lug:An hisBtate,t4fi'lvaliesgues",saw. that he Was interfering with en-
listments; .in order to assist Japts•Diale.
TilVllta.AVegigilliOn. ;however, 'have
indicated both his sagacity and patriot-
ism.- Sor,hkaction in saving his StatefroWirii4344osed nr)Ono he received
the irtitalirthanks contained in the fol-
lowing • resolutions, which last week.

unanimopsiy, passed the New York As-

,seirortrie4liiiit the thatais of this house beand are hereby tendered to his excellency Gov-eenor tirrvatotra, &realists tbeattention of theGeneral Governmentat wasnitoon to the er-ronettilthiMMOrtionmenegofthe *iota' or'spillst;owtor the enrollment act.pctlie Is or"Sac=OARhis prompt OW alnatenret.-forte- aoantt*NoorreceithtbUtbrilitartv •
_ fissil jedivetk orthis house tramrmit tciothe Governor S-stsAeikpruld(

;
:opy'or" thisreportantirreatetteitie- . •
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NEWS ITEMS '

THE wrought iron can ons now being
made at Ames's foun. 'it in Salisbury

, measure 14 feet in lenl, %end 30 inehep
across the breech. Their e _

_o_
,ers. % ,±LI-f; ' •

a t gri,
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postponement of the ReOpli ;'•

at Convention, on th o ;"; .thiff it
would assure the n titiWofLincoln. • • '

As CONWAY, of • Iliurias, a radial,
made a speech a year ago in favor of rec-
ognizing the indepeddence of the South-
ern Confederaey, he_ should have been
turned out of Congress "before Long."

A GRATE discussion is going on among
the~F4llgli,sh doctors as to the use of al-
Cobol stimtdants in case of fever( suchas typhoids. It is reported that a large
.perceritike ofthe sick so treated usually
dieof ` treatment.

A I..x.inrso publishing house will
shortly announce as in press "The Life
and Times of General Scott." The au-
thor is the General himself, whose
health, everybody will be pleased to
hear, is greatly improved. • •

A WHITE woman at Bridgeport, who
had been -reading the 7 17*Itne, has been
tried for adultery ' with a negro man.
She escaped•from the sheriff before the
trial was finished, and has disappeared
in the shadows.

JOHN G. WMTTIEHS last poem Com-
mences:

"I mourn no more my vaniahed years."
Why? Is it because of the next draft,
John, that you don't regret your vanish-
ed years ?

A CURIOUS story is told of the celebrat-
ed Dr. Doddridge, who eminently pious
as he was, amused himselfand his then
young friend Hannah More, by reading
to her Prior's Wife of Bath. Society in
his time tolerated many practices and
opinions which are now tabooed.

A wao, speaking of the "one thousand
copies of the Proclamation of Amnesty,
printed in handbill form, to be posted up
in conspicuous places in Dixie," says.—
"The only thing now in the way of
crushing out the rebellion is to find a
competent billposter."

rrinvarvE frauds have been discover-
ed by General Dix in the organization
of the Third New Jersey Cavalry, and
Major Van Fostner, formerly connect-
ed with Bleaker, and three captains,
have been dishonorably dismissed the
service for being implicated in them.
Most of the recruits who were made the
victims of the frauds deserted before the
regiment reached Annapolis.

ON Wednesday last William S. David-
son was almost instantly killed by the
bursting of a grindstone at a saw factory
in Williamsport. The stone was between
four and five feet in diameter and was
run by steam power. About one-fifth
of it broke off and Struck Mr. Davidson
square against the front of his body,
carrying him up to the roof of the build-
ing.

LETTERS have been received at St.
Paul from English gentlemen interested
in the telegraph line across the conti-
nent, which state that a large amount of
wire has been 'purchased, and will soon
be shipped for the construction of the
line northwest from the Selkirk Settle-
ment to Behring's Straits, there to con
nect with St. Petersburg through the
Russian possessions in Asia and Ameri-
ca. These English capitalists express
their intention of pushing this work
through as soon as possible. The line
between St. Paul and Selkirk Settlement
will soon be put under contract, and will
be completed to St. Cloud before fall.

A FEW weeks since a San Francisco
stock operator, disgusted at his losses,
concluded to shake off this mortal coil,
and take shares in "kingdom come."
To this end he swallowed a lot of lauda-
num, which being discovered by his
friends, they called in a physician, who,
by the exercise of force, got a stomach
pump at work, pumped out the poison
and saved the man's life. The physi-
cian subsequently sent in a bill for $5O
for his services; laudanum-taker refused
to pay, saying he had not employed him;
physician sues for his money, and land-
annm-man threatens to prosecute physi-
cian for assault and battery. Rather a
pretty case as it stands.

THE DRAINS OF PARIS are declared. to
be the most wonderful works of the
kind ever executed. Hundreds of hol-
low tubes, each one a marvel of solidity
and skill, run from every quarter of tha
town to one immense receptacle of the
filth and waste water thus carried off.
Before the mouth of this hideous reser-
voir is placed a grating, through which
the mass of infection pours night and
day. This Ming is meant to prevent
the passage ny object beyond a cer-
tain size which might otherwise obstruct
the tube. The police reports of the past
year record the defection of more than
ten thousand new-born infants thrown
at the moment of birth into the:drains,
which had carried them to the horrid
grating, there to leave them to be gath-
ered as the most damning evidence of
neglect and abandonment.

THE REAFION BUTTER IS HIGH.—A
New York paper gives the following ex-
planation of the high prices of butter.
It says: There is reason for this high
price of butter, which perhaps very fe w
of our readers know. A number of lead-
ing merchants in New York city, amone
whom Mr. A. T. Stewart, the dry goods
prince, as he is styled, takes the lead,have-Iliad agents throughout all the but-
ter producing districts, who have con-
tracted to take all that is made at thirty
cents a pound. The immense quantities
of butter thus obtained are shipped to
Europe, and theresold for gold at from
twenty to twenty-five cents a pound,
which money is used to pay for import-
ed goods.' The heavy New York mer-
chants really save money by the opera-
tion, for they buy for paper and sell for
gold. The scarcity in the market, pro-

-1 duced by the large drain these contracts
make rapidly increases the price of a
daily necessity in every family.

MORE laort Ciams.—The Paris cor-respondent of the N. Y. World says:
In regard to the iron-clad vessels that
have been built for the confederates inse sports of Great Britain and France'during the last eighteen months, my in-formation is positive that they will find
their way across the Atlantic before the
end ofJune. Arrangements have beenmade for the transfer of those vesselsquit were built for "the Emperor ofChina" to parties who cannot be identi,
fled with the South: and after the trans-
fer has been made, the governments ofPrance and England can no longer in-
terfere-with them. The parties alluded
to will ;then take them to a seaport in
some other country, where, by a process
well known in, maritime practice, the
'Vessels ultimately come Onto the
possession of the agents e f the confeder-
acy. These vessels, of which there are
about twenty in all, are . built, expressly
for ocean navigation, and some of them
are of the same class as "The Warrior"and "La Gloire." They are allconstruct-ed in the very best manner by the most-experienced European ship-builders,plated with iron or malleable steel to athickness that defies penetration, andmountedwith armaments far superltur to
-anything nowafloat in American waters'These vessels will prove an element ofstrength on the rebel side, the import-
ancaof which has been entirely over-4looked by the administration, intent ont iits .stiopien negro schemes? Whenii4ea6isen6n.hrteach our shores they willigitArtilfor siefence.. To break the,d Atrailharlestani Wilmington,
*idArffistintikkitilite their-firstattemptArnigater_Aketzitikokapeeted that :they1 wi114 10 140-10 1*riigter.-ileaports in the'North_gtftOW4
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„is nottge4.lerall ov ,!,) , . that the old-
tcitllAO3Emitit,•.....„--4,-i'SOthe six per

~..-“, bonds
" eli,.: :I'''.:teretary of the

,0r„..,„.essiAr is autho . - . to issue to th-
Ainotplit,,, of five hnitried millions of dol-.
Airs.eghe bon to_ hear interest 41, -
Vie rateofsi r : ' annum, an,
`t us= bundred4ind -silty six dollars,
thus invested, will yield the same amount
of interest as one thousand dollars in
the four perCents,. forty dollars per an-
num in both cases. So the holder of the
notes will lose nothing in amount, of in-
terest, by neglecting to fund theta: at
their, expressed value in four per cents.,.
and funding them hereafter at the rate,
of sixty-six cents in the dollar in sixpoi
cents. The interest on the six pet dontS.,
is secured by the pledge of the revenues
of the confederacy derived from its im-
port duties and its export duties .op cot.
ton, tobacco and naval stores. 'No tuna
or revenue is pledged or set apart for
the payment of the interest on the four
per cents. The holders of the six per
cent, bonds will be preferred creditors
of the government, secured by the mort-
gage ofa sufficient amount of its reVen-
ues. It is probably the most desirable
disposition to be made of what remains
of the old currency to convert it,
scaled to the amount of one-third, into
the new six per cents.
From the Richmond Sentinel, 15th.

Some misapprehension seems to exist
relative to the six per cent. bonds which
the secretary of the treasury is "author-
ized to issue" by the sixth section of the
currency act. It has been assumed that
the five hundred million loan thus an-
thorized would be at the option of sub-
scribers as to time, and would be neces-
sarily let at par. On the contrary, the
emission of bonds will be in the discre-
Lion of the secretary, he is directed to
sell or hypothecate them "cen the beet
terms he can." It is not supposed, for a
moment, that bonds, secured and privi-
ledged as these will be will sell at or
near par. They ought, itt fact to com-
mand a very high premium. The pay-
ment of the interest is secured by special
pledge of export and import duties,
and the bonds themselves are to be ex-
empted from taxation. This exemption
will add very largely to their value. If
it be assumed that our war debt will
amount to one-fourth or one-third of the
total taxable property of the confedera-cya hundred dollars six per cent. bond,
being exempted from the general levy,
will have its value raised to 138 k or 150,
as compared with other property.

Purchasers will perceive this tact, and
bid accordingly. Those, therefore, who
may hold to their present funds under
the belief that they can invest in the new
six per cents. at pleasure, and in the ex-
pectation that they can so invest at par,
labor under a present error, and will ex-
pose themselves to disappointment, and
probably to loss. It is very desirable
that the holders of the old currency
should exchange it for the uvw, or invest
it in four per cents, as fast as possible,
so as to get it out of the way. The five-
dollar notes are, also, a great disturbance
to business operations; and those who
hold them ought to invest them, or pay
them into the treasury for taxes, as rap-
idly as possible.

Southern Postage-Stamps.
From the Richmond Examiner, 13th.

The twenty-cent stamps, about a half•
million ofwhich were put forth by the
Poston-Ice Department to subserve the
purposes of change in its general scar-
city, and to swell the receipts of the de-
partment, is a dead currency medium in
the hands of soldiers since the advent of
the new current y; before, they served
the purpose very well, and were freely
offered and taken as money; but now no-
body will have them, and as the Depart-
ment will neither redeem thorn nor ex-
change them for ten-cent stamps, they
are a dead loss upon the hands of those
who were so unfortunate as to be theholders of them when their vitality as a
currency medium died out. It seems
like a piece of deception to hare issued
the twenty-cent stamps in the first place,if it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to repudiate them as soon as they
became a clog. The Supreme Court of
the United State! has decided that .theGovernment is responsible for the stamp
issues, and amenable for their redemp-
tion to their full value. Is the Confed-
erate Government any less responsible?

Correspondence of the Chicago Journal.
DIVISION OP THE MISSISSIPPI,

CHATTANOOGA, April 10.
Signs in the martial heavens and signs

of rain are alike uncertain. When am-
bulances move out to Ringgold and regi-
ments strike tents and march frontward:
when passenger coaches from the North
are abolished as luxuries, and heavily
laden freights succeed each other in swift
succession, and rumors fill the alin like
hollow bodings of a coming stbrm,though all equivalent to "the sound of
hammers closing rivets up" in the En-glish camp, yet itdoes not follow that the
tray will be to-morrow. There can be
no doubt, however, that the very point
whence I write this letter is of more im-
portance to the enemy to-day than anyother involved in this lead-and-iron con-
trovefsy; that the recapture of Chatta-nooga, implying as itwould the rebel oc-
cupation of East Tennessee, would be of
more value to them than the holding ofRichmond and the barren swamps thatflank it; and, unless your correspondent
greatly errs, results will show that theenemy so regard it. Those who urgethat the "confederacy" cannot afford tolose the prestige of successfully defend-
ing its capital, must remember that' the
hosts of conscripts wrenched into their
ranks, SCY young, on the one hand, as to
bereave the mothers, and so old, on theother, asto rob the grandchildren, wouldquite willingly give up the prestige if
only they could be rid of the press_gang.
The federal line extends from Hunts-ville, on its extreme right, along the
Tennessee to Chattanooga, the center,and thence onward, our leftresting on
Knoxville, and showing a grand iron
front of two hundred and ten miles,ready at every point to do battle stoutly,
and, I believe, triumphantly. Beyond
our left a thinner line extends for twenty
miles, and beyond Huntsville another
away to Memphis, presenting an impreg-
nable barrier to infantry, unless in
strong force, and through whibh only
cavalry would venture to break. Would
it be manifestly improper for me to give
in detail, our precise forc'es and their lo-
cation, since the enemy are quite as well
aware of the strength of our corps as we
ourselves, yet I may say that the Four-
teenth is among the troops immediatelyin our front, add that the headquarters
ofthe Fourth are now at Cleveland,thirty-eight miles northeast of Chatta-nooga, and thus Loudon, ceasing to be'the corps center, begins to be an outpost.When you remember that the enemyhave disappearedfrom before Knoxville,the finishing up of a little boss to our
mighty shield, just there at Cleveland,to ward off and give back any 'strait-outbloW from Dalton, will appear to be a
very sensible piece of blacksmithing.
Wherever our front with its two hun-
dred-mile sweep swells out into fortifica-
tions, like the muscular ridges of a
strong'arm, there 'we are clamped to it
by railroad bars, and ppt.iii dally,and, if
you please, bodily cotturtßifration there-with The • veteran iegltifenta arc re-
turning and fa' Jr gran u4ckFrom the 2fith ofrebrultry_dorp ttLi ,to-
day, thirty-ivio tutfe'-repottect 24,,V4at-.tanooga.
Mlvis stated that the liotWtits are to -
start a bulk "theitittderimperial ~itir.if (AMWAY
$80,4:100,000, ,
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At Joe. Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market atreiapSiWtt,

,

In pint 4 sr
mime:tem cute galls colleThe.lte

"the following":
• BOBTOM, July 7th, 1888.

Dr. Tobias:—We have used for the past year
your Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cute
bruises and colic, and in every instanceloimill
the best article I ever tried in thbreircus compa-

V .01eftse mend me six dozen, as it is the only
wekuse rami %V have 108horses, some

I ery valuable, and we do not want to leave
town withotifIt. -HYATT' FROST,.

Manager Van Amburgh BCo.'elilenagerie.
Fold by THOS. REMPATH.:, Ftitt&trigh and

all fespectable Druggists. Office, 58 Cortlandt
streef.',Plep ]Fork.. tahl7-lydlZWei

. ,
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PITTSBURGH =DRUG=HOUSE,
TORBENeIii& MoGARROI

ApCor rTIC)P,CA.TkEES,
Corner Fourth -and Market Streete

fit" aA NEW' TIFINO 'UNDER
SUN 1

• In its eirect—lnstruitanisous,
, hilts colcuinpower--matchless.

Inall its ingredients—vegetable.
In Its operation—natural.
In its beautifying results—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTA.DO.IIO ,B HAIR DYE,

Ie pronouncedboth by thd World of Science and
the world of Fashion, the finest preparation ever
invented by art to rectify the short comings o
Nature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO6
Astor House, New York. Sold by an Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.m h 17-Iyd&we

PITTSBIIRCIII

Drugs, Drugs,
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals,
Dyes, Dyes,

Paints, Paints,
Oils, Oils,

Spices, Spices,
Soda, Soda,

()ream Tartar, English Mustard, &e
French. English and American Perfumery end

ToiletArticles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Medi-
cines and all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

aW-Physlatans Prescriptions accurately corn
pounded at all hours.

Pure Wines and Liquors tut modlcinal us, on
juB-il

I=l

IIar.CORDIVVELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clatz street, And Duquesne War,

(near the Bridge,)
PITTSBURG H.

ENTIS•DRY.—TEET II E
tracted without pain by the use of Dr.Oudry's apparatus.

J. F. FX OFFM .A. ,

DENTIST.
All work warranted

134 Snalthfield Street,
PITTSBURGH

Gr•LYON'S KA THAIRON.—KAT HA
iron is from the Ureek word " Kat hro."

or "Kathairo," signifying tocleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. Thisartletels what its ruunertkri-flea rtorpreietvirig, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration In the world. it Is again owned andput up by the original proprietor, and is nowmade with the same care, skill and attentionwhichgavelt a sale of over one million bottles
per AMMO,

It Is a most delightfulHair Dressing.
erwlicicen scarf end dkniktitt•

. keepettte bead cool" anti 'clean:-It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from falling on' and
turning gray.

It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady of Geoleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Knatairon. Itisknown and used tbroughoutthe civtllxed world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

BEAUS S. BARNES et CO.,
New York.

HAGAN'S 1111.AGNOLIA BALM.—
This Is the most delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered-. It changes thesun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture ofravishing beauty,imparting the marble purity of
youth and the dirringtzt appearance so invitingip the eit&beroughness

of fashion. It removes tan,freckles, plea and from the skin,leaving complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains nomaterial Injuriousto theakin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

IV. EL LLAtIAN, Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to
DEXAS S. BARNES & CO.,

New York

Iigr:!IIELMSTREET'S INIMITABLEHAIR RE.Sl't tRATIN, NUT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its on color, bysupplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed or lunar caustics des-troying the vitality nod beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Ileimaireet'sInimitable Coloring not oaiy restores hair to Itsnatural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
-Promoteamits growth, prevents its falling off,eradicates dandruff',and impel is health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the teat oftime, being the original Hair Coloring, and Is
constantly increasing In favor. Used by bothgentlemen and ladies. It in sold by all respecta-
ble dealers,or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO., 202Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c, and el.

itffMEXICAN SI VS TA NG LINI-MENT.—The parties in St. Louis andirlati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Linimbnt underpretence ofproprietor-ship have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.o guard against the further imposition, I haveprocured from the United StatesTreasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placedover the top ofeach bottle. -Saab atesiD bearsthefac-simue of mysignature, and without whichthe article is a counterfeit,dwerous and worth-less imitation. 'Examine everybottle. This Linlatent has been- in ,use and growing in favor formany years. The& hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable,Vobo that does .not containevi-dence of its wonderful, tdrects.' It is the•besiemolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectlyremarkable. Spree are hemed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,Made useful, and untold il>s asauaged. Forcuts,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breast*, strained horses, &c., it is a Sover-eign remedy that should never be dispensedwith. It should be in every family. Sold byall druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York

THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEby STMON JOHNSTON,
fetrie-emdtr.m-eocor. d Smithfieldand Fourth sta.

figirA FACT.
to it a Dye.

***

in the year 1656 Mr. Mathews that prepared
tne VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE Isthe cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye In
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE Is warranted not-to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with tepidityand certainty, the hair roluiting no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will notrade,crook
or wash out—one that isas permanent as thehairitself. For sale byall druggists. Price 80 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Ant, 19 Gold at. N. Y.Also mattutacturerorMgeATurWEI7 ARNICAHAM

Uz.o.ca, the best hair dressing in use. Price 2b
cents. janl6-Iyd

T ENE TIAN HAM DYE,VENIMEANY LINIMENT and CRISTAUORO'S HAIR
E, eokt at

JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Cor. of theDiamond and Market at

DYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
STATIONERS,

PRINTERS

Blank Book Manufacturers,
N CDI . 8 9

rzirari STREST

PiiSi BUILLekNOS.
All Orders Promptly"Xttended to
apl6

Counterfeits !I Counterfeits I! ILOOK OUT LOOK OUT!!!
Humbugers are About !!!

GENUINE PEBBLE
Russian 03datek Spectacles
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—IMPROVE

.012 R SIG-HT.—Raving opened my new
place of business, and have received direct fromMassie, a line ,and most brilliant genuine Dia-mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted to
preserve, strengthen and improve the sight.Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free ofcharge if the first should fall. Also, received
one of the lineal stocks ever brought to this cityofPhilosophical, Mathematical and DeWitt In-
struments, which I will sell to suit the times,
and respectfully invite all in want of thearticle.

.1. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
Look out for No 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.

•?..:-.

=
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1311ADI3URY'S

ESEMEEEM

PIANOS!
The must POWERFUL and ELEGANT

toned instruments manufactured
in the country

&3 lE. VE. N FIRST prtiz.v.s
Received within a month at State Fairs and

institutes. We are also agent's for

Schomacker& Co.'s said Board an &Gray's
Well-known excellent PIANOS, and

S. D.& H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS& HARMONIUMS
PERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT_IF instrument are inzted to call and examinebefore purchasing elsewhere. Among those whohave purchased these instruments in this vicini-ty we take pleasure in referring toAllen Kra-mer, esq Bateman lice, esq., Allegheny city;John McCurdy, (of Park, 'McCurdy & C0.,1 Mrs.McGutt'y, Oakland,- Dr. Jonas R. McClintock,A. Hoeveler, esq., Richard Bard, mi., East Lib-erty; John Quinn, mtg., Dr. D. M. 14ostetter, D.M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

A Guarantee of 5' years witii each
strument.

WAMELINK & BARR,
Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa"No. 12 Bissell's Block, St. Clair st
—A general assortment of Musical Goodsalways on hand. mht
oricr eirrFt.3ll3ENT

NEW STYLES l';*1
WINDOW SHADES,

Received THIS DAY.o ', NEW SPRING STOCK

C TS 11Well seasoned

Orr.

AT McCALLUM'S.
nine

TO RESTORE THE SICK TOREALTIL—The blood must be purifiedand all medicines are useless which do not pos-seu the quality of Stimulatingliyi bloodEtto dia.charge its impurities Into the bowels .' ZANDLHETET B Pri.xs possess this quill in a high de-gree, and should be in every family. They areequally useful for children and adults ; adaptedto both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, yetmoat effective as a medicine.The Ron. Jacob Beyersof 'Springville, Ind.,writes to Dr. Drandreth under date of May lith,1861:

rrr smr,coxt.",
N0,87 FOURTH STREET._____Second Arrival of New Goods

FOR THE. PRESENT A EARON,NOWand[efor the Inspectionofwhocutomershe public, and to all those appreci-ate style and quality in Clothing, embracingeverything that is new and desirable for a first-class custom trade, which we will make up toorder to the satisfaction of those who may facerus with their patronage.

"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable 'Uni-versal Pills in my family since 1838 ; they hare.always cured, even when other medicines wereof noavail. I have teen the means of my neigh-bors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I amastiefted.they havereceived a thousand per cent.In blessed health through their use. They areused in this region for Diflout; and Liver' Dis-Fever and.Agn‘and in all rheumatic cases%evalinbitineatperfect success. ;.In fact they arethe great heliance in sicknes, and I trust yourvenerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicine for the useof man. •Please
bySold

send
THOMAS

me_yourIoII.EDPwestp
Pitts

rice by the gross."
ATII, burgh,and_by all respeatabledealers in medicines.• mhlX-iyditwo

GRAY, POSSIEL & RESE,
Successors to

iIIERCH.AIVT TAILORS,
No. 19Fifth street.N. .B.—We make a speciality of officers' uni-form for the army and Navy. ap2o-ta2B

Dwitidtettgdecima te ite9-11L'seers Ear morethan the bullets of the enemy, therefore letevery man see to It that he carries with him afull supply of HOLD:MAPS WELLS. Theiruse in India. and the Orthea,llll,Ved thonr-ands of British soldiers, ifitliereader ofthis,*notice. cannotgeta box ofPills orOintmentfromthe drug dame tdardane,JWhim*rite to me,In Maiden V4o.etudostag the amount, end -INtllmaila - NomAnders***net hesfi 1* Weal -onifindhecansetheyOSWnot neliteAllitarrek'inedt-dion other nersuns,P4-.~7 ceitz,And peratmos
apie-Pic

r ~4 TTENTION. TANNERS & ERATO:_al ER DEALERS.—You are requested tomeet on TUESDAY EVENING next, the 26thinst., at the Fifth Ward School House, ato'elock. full-attendance of the Tanners la,the two cities is earnestly. requested. • Theso.ject of the meeting is to take some action in rgi.'
gard to the Sanitary Fair, tote held nextmonthin Allegheny City. By order Qf

-. RICHARD BARD,ap2i‘lw c ,Ohairroan ofgointni„‘
00P POLES-20,0001100Plornalg,LlghtuutSlack—Forsale on wharf by

- FETZER & ARMSTRONG,apT corner Market and -First etai

Elll==

lap:aka:3d- Works,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

PARK, BROTHER vow/
MANITP.WI:MMI3B OP

Best Qusaity.:,9ofBefinesl. Oast ilftef;square; natirldiodt4oll;-britlarr eiLlWarranted equal to any imported or manufac-tured In this country.
08810 E AND

140 & 151 Firstand 120 & 122 Second sts,
feblB-Iyd PIZM'SBMWIII

Coal Land on the Perm a..1. R.,FOR' os.4k.x.m.
VERY VALUABLE TACT OFexcellent COAL, situate on the Permsyl-rani* Railroadnear "Hawkios'^dum_p," tnbont10 miles from Pittsburgh.. rifilot4Ordzat private

sale before that time, this property will be offered
• At Davis' Auction tlIonBe„

TUESDAY EN-Emit°, tit'26r2*. '1864.
Inquiries as to terms,&c., may be made of Col.W. G. Hawkins, near the p

Rev. W. 'F. LAHCK,
Braddoeles Field, or

HOPKINS & LAZEAR,
Attorney-AnLanr,

No. 103'Flfth at.apl2-law3w

t., M=I.4I..N.IECINPIS
Spiced Syrap Blackberry,

For Summer Complaints, rillarrhcea,
Dysentery, dram, 46ISI,..pzinneirriti&,vmfalwr }4-zi,it

partitions for the above affections from thisfact: It does not check the disease suddfti.!: y,(thereby rendering inflammation of the bowelsliable,)but changes the character ofand effectu-allydrandpermanent)the,inalbetagnurell,Vgaltl e' lkeiVaallii A hell*fart with perfack ety.h aWii. i.: f f t4JI
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ap7

TIMBERIAND.VIELSAtE.'
A 11iiitHATi1,402, 0117.1.mllAll'Ons the .A...heny _lvartp.l4 Keancounty near 00BY11ON;ucetAlblety itsplankroad. STE.A.ALBUBO,on the.A. &

la six /llP•fs SoUlAtAff.A.f. s I, 3 iOak, Pine And friefillook. Timber
Abound oa,dr sA plot inap Ise-Sikh ittidluirparittedtatf

fished on applls•at4T 'to •

Broker andlnsuranp t.
6.9sr9YX-th at, (ARricelSS

INSURIII-1'GrAG
IHAVE 4.6E.51 1/114,,,TSANSAMSICW,ed and Ike:teed' to Act for2D.C.loing.reUatile

Fire, Marina andVe,.l.lianrence
,PFKENIX of Bikaoklyn, N. Y.

Capital - -

With a large surplus.

WASHINGTON of New'YOrkCapital .404,040 00
Assets Feb. 1, 1841..........b.. 6!36 , 180 46'Unsettled claims
Capital and Surplus 3582,81 u 45'This Conlpany issues Participating PoliciesIts script dicidend.have been 60gier ce perannum for three years past.

American Life &Trust of Phila
...• • • .491 Mrt P°-For further

Capita 1..............:
to

a. ak.1311 YAN,Broker andlnsiirance Agent,mh22
- 59 Yowl) street.,

DISSOI, •

,•rininr. CO-PARTNERSHIPtofore existing between the undersigned,
under the name and style Of J. F`,. DAY & CO., is
this day dissolved by nant4;ix)nsept, Jonas.
Keefer retiring from the firm.

J. F.'.DAY,
JONAS g 3 FE7t.Pittsburgh, Pa., lidarchath,l/384.

CO-PA-RTNERSEURs)r)
The undersigned have this alay entered into

articles of Co-partnership for Manufacturing,Importing and Vending of

Saddlery and Coach Hardware,
In all Itabranehee, under the name-and, ;

!dile ot • •
,

Do A It dc V DEN.
Mo. SEP Wuati Street.

JOSIAH F. DAY,
THOMAS S. IJAYDEN.:Pittsburgh, Pa., January 18th, 1861. ,3••InhB-attf

SCHOOL. AT EVERQUEEN:
_

rintLE sumMER TERM bip THIS IN--1 stitution will commeride on MONDAY,May 2dr1864. Afrlinitell number of youngladieswill be tecaveitaileferdere in the family of thePrincipal. Information in detail furnished-onthe premises, at Evergreen Hamlet; or on writ-ten application to R. IfUIltE, Principal,Careof esq,„

PENN STREET RESIDENCE FORSALE—A largethree-story dighot=conveniently arranged, well paper** and we-ed and in good order, wide hall, ten rcionut.andlarge cellar, gaa and.lvarnr fixtures, 41aVoid yard,etc. Lot 20 feet front by 120deep to an alley,For price and terms applylo
S. CUTHBERT tc

ornalut gf.•
• - --

PR I V A.T,E DJ S .F. 4 ,13'i1l 0..-,-13R •isIiOWVS" 013£10t, 'NO:- 50—S-DIITH-FIELD STREET.—Citizens and strangers inneed of ,medical edifice. shodld uot,faillto ?;giirehim a call. Uri Broivnfs rediedfeetierk fan focure impurities, scrofulous and venereal affec-tions. Also, hereditary taint,- teltZ-as fetter,psoriasis aridother skin diseases, the oin ofwhich the patient is . t. ;4, papMt 1_

-co. —.WO SACK PRIAIR, EAR
• CORN-4Apitomand for sale by --- l' • • -FETZER & ARMSTRONG.,i - •Fortier NArketwl•Ettarsts.SAMUELGrrIA:Y.SzSON, i D.RIED APPLES-20 EVSH BRIGHTDRIED APP —lncitnreAnd-41000*Orac'AaiWYPROPI*--'"corner Marketr and First its.
in-s7,Gos-15 11,&RRELIIRRESFICGOli—Justgeeetred or3II9LWS:S,FETV&

ap23 ownsTl44ketszat F10e.",.ea.l.l—N.BUTTER--8 bblafreak,Rolljamer;4 bas "

Just revelled and nortside 14,W • %'

FETzER.& ARMSTRONG,sardsr,ilintientand"glist
OBACCO-40:104.1*CO—Just rim-H,4Elr - •and

irriMiTiMilMWtanFETZER & ABIZSTIWNG426

BtADOLEH 'PRIERS,
The Distlhg" 'ubffied Irrench Historian

Jolui„ Lateraireathe ,k:lnsusner,fAiw
intyedneedt,-.Rank anfi,,kfintltwer.,rinWA4sc'.&I,avoledintiti6p

financial affairs.of the luau:
• gurated the wildket speculation,

-

by solia itigattic fortunes411 ifitait.lads day, and
• . `consummated Inn pro- -.•jeciiii by. it. giviAct-7';:-

:MISSISSIPPI. k:
4t, • -

exploding, canaeil time* linivOsata-
nancial 'ruin and- Infancy. Tice Incltenti cOn-
nectgd with -that era Of 113:rntriCalar
s}e so atialitm-anAfaileictOin4 alPflibse of a re-
Mance.

AlliPThe circumstance! attending-John Law's 'ca-
reer are almost identical with Mote it;ho;:rnot mark
this mecalative era, andhence thd4d 11/unifier/al-ly studied. The fatal climax, It is true', kat notbeen reached, but /et every spea-taatarbe /arcticrttit4'

, .One volume, 121330. ;Oth, Pike .4i,25-,Ental-
ed, post free on reeeiptofpriee. 'rot -kale by

urciwitV•
71 AND ta FIFTH STEtt..er.ap2,13-1t

beaT4-1.4.
i -~~._

.4a
w.trE.ll4 *As;

n,r" . . 141 . 1777- 17.4..»
O'-ER/EBY F0R41141/111131"-..,,,

"191
.:4_1791' IA .li, •vs,.

........... . . e zit
. rree .444,4vA ez'rCll/g": HALM(.qual.Y.. 0. is 94z,:, htfl.9 3

'lsl(lcomE •

yougoto the Pagthffis=lwo
-finfl 1.6=0bi-6.1447iiith1a5110441137.throng of eager purchasers; the densely peaked"E 1 each.tai iiafq= Oins*tiatiiekl 'palr
eaInh, see the drikYi iritaruleiria tinititirliagf all the
dolor, and Bo' the difiLLVE,§1 1
In the West, ad leak'at' the" bliat'evide'eti tins

FIFTH' STREET.
tarBale.

soft-Aram

911[EAP SHOES ANDDRY NOW,
orstienrtioi&etsc

• ..,11 ;. • •

)
qp.Firth Street.

65 Fifth

6613 th Street.
55wMsti(sEbt.

6S Fittb Street,.
5415-7rlMth Street.

65FlTt,h Street.
ap2o

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.."
munotilictheritTst op witut-Liniiii
spis particularly called to our large auCt--:lOndtil

Stock of New Goods.

111 addition to 914 usual extenalsnet,assettsaW,
they tell find very,pretty inty/es of

Indies' and Misses' Hataand Bonnets

In great: variety, and .cheaper than now 'gene
rally sold. Also,

SPRING AND SUMMER BALMORAL SKIRTS,

and a very choice stock of .MERLNO,andEI}I.,,
VETS and UNDERGAEMENTH for //elate;it's wear. We hare as line a lot of PINE

A.V.ELIHG.SIELETS as can be found any
where. Also Indies' and Genta' Linen OolIfus„,pea, Scaife, Gloves and Hosiery, Pooketboaks,
Nretmonnates and Purses; elegant steelainkjet
Pins and Broches, Belts and felt. Buckles, and

_

&lull line of Trimmingir and Fancy Goods
is Cheap as the. Cheapest.
Wholesale Rooms up stain and in bainiaierci.

MAGRIIM & GLYDE,
.Mit Market urge; •

NOW OPENED,
FniFE LATEST STYLES OF SILK1 and cloth Mantillas, Swains',Circulars, Ac. Also, Cloaking Cloths of allAndes, Shawls and Dress Goods. Selli ngcheapfop cash. Call and see, at

li. J. LYNOB'S,96 Market street, tetweeaFifth and Diamond.
- ; t,

alion FINEST AND MOST SPEEN-
M. DID

STEM ENGRAVINGS
• _.Of the two lights of the Catholic Church of

America, the_Most

REVS. JOHN HUGHES, D. D.,
First Arehblehop of New York ;

Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D.,
Archbishop of Baltimore,

P]RACE ONLY tlloo.
Also, CARD PHOTOGItAPES of .the same,

ONTia"E" 25 CM/41'3M0
Just received at

H. D. BHECHT & oo.lg;,
Soleagents for PiCttsburgh andAllegheny:: f;unty,

co /28 ,P)AiFtnnErAl - W11R4R.1.;:. ...,-:,Between at& mai etli_second doottrapa VirlA,; •,-.,all , Pittebtagh, Pa.Ms_ X.,, P ..011110 ourlravellng agent.,.,4 ..1....ape
spiaisra POCK OP. '

P A:N. 0
New behif see -sisal- by the subscriber hum the •

factories o

CHICKENING& SONS,

trizzvroN num.,
JAZ:DINE dr .1044-1-W. P. EMERSON,

NETILLER, GIBSON & co., •

&0.,&c.
Prices From 19220 to 0350.
Purchasers are .solicited to call and lizanLituh !.-mobefore purchasing elsewhere.

iJHAS. 0 IKELLOII,-,*,

POLICE NOTICE;
PROJECTING:SIGIis

LI. 'PERSONS INTERESTED ARE , -Ahereby notifled that the ordinance natieOctoberthe eth,lBl4, which provides that itifsign boards shall be affixed el oset on or at to:,the wall in frOnt of houses whereto they re-Opectively belong, except tavern alipmett"Where 7,stabling and other accommodations for ital.-el.lera is kept, &c., will be strictly SEMIthe penalty prescribed by said, ordinsnoe, withcost otautr, will invariably' be imposed- uponAll who may hereafter be adjipiged ghtityol-a, •violation of said ordinance. B order of theMayor, S LONG,' -••

chief atroun,
NOTICE TO- DRIVERS;Aii,;DRIVElts °pc/LUTA, WAGONSCarnegie; Drays, or otheroveldeleic'are-hereby ,n.oldidr4,that the City Ordinance whichprovides that vehicles shalt be kept fifteentech apart Aosta:melt other at the crossinlps.orintersections ofany street,'alley or highway inE the city OfPittsburgh, hereafter -fttar '-

enforced, and the penalties invariably catered(mm all who mayviolate said ordinance.By order ofthe Mayor.* • -r. ap25.31 SAMI:fELLONG, Chlefof I::- ,TITTSBQRG}gSANITABYFAIRMAj(.
ROAD IColtritirrorlas.

mal.ttee..bege-and D VoB uggeyeestrait=rf4:4lrtilerrr eri:Owcriptilnis to thelWatiNdi---'Fairfor committse,.that the totalderived 'Anti thisRailroad interest mapba dlgyzicertslitie4AA4,4tedlted..
A. O. OADMIDUIA Iw,tF 0.-_litialrED, Secretary anfi IoVeutrikr.

allwd
•-••-• A 'IS3/3,Ein . AMIORTIIOIIIII.4OI.,_ALditi-6,museip..tarielaitriniesootviaittft..l
and justrealm* ' ,r.a4k,ViogNydtJOKKOMEAL OlOilaiAMOL 'Sp= SOKIZSISIA A st&elmsta.


